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Exercise Advocated for the 
Public Schools by
A FAM OUS WRITER,
Consumption Con Be Stamped (hit of 
’ Tito Lend in Two Generations If, Chit-,
. dree are Taught Beep Breathing.
In  a magazine called Suggestive 
Therapeutics I  found the following 
extract: Is there no where to be- 
found a man, of influence in 1 school 
hoards and the' likepossessing a 
< knowledge of mere facts:; . * ,
1. That. tuberculosis * kills, more 
paopls than the. sword, pestilence or
■ famine?
2. That no child was ever born 5m 
to the, world suffering from tuber­
culosis?
3. That Compulsory deep breath*
ingitt schools would wipe tuberculosis 
off the face of the earth in two gener­
ations? • • ‘ . , - * „ ,v
la it not an astounding thing that 
no popular educator has yet grasped 
the simple, ordinary, everyday; truth 
that consumption.is always prevent*' 
able? The daily’ practice of deep 
’ breathing; acquired in childhood, will 
make every human being, whatever 
his tendency of ancestry, proof against 
the inroads of the bacillus of tuber-
• culosi*. There should- be two .half
hours given up during the day’s 
schooling to the practice of deep 
breathing, in the morning and after­
noon sessions. , ' _
This is a timely word of good sense* 
Children are being taught many Use­
less and some disgusting things in the 
- sjhools today, and this would he au 
excellent substitute for the time given 
to dissection’ of dead cats and rabbits*
A young girl was threatened /with 
expulsion from one of our schools for 
refusing to djseect animals. In an­
other, several, children fainted when 
a brutal woman teacher chloreformed 
a  cat in their presence, preparatory to 
its dissection for the study of anatomy*'
* In neither of these schools was one
word said to the children regarding 
deep breathing, . . *'
I t is much more important that a 
child shall jknow how to fill its lungs 
with fresh air—all its lungs—-than 
that it shall learn how many bones are 
contained In the body of a rabbit..
Very few people in the world 
know bow to breath'. I t  is the first 
thing a human iieing does on arrivi Jg 
her*, yet not one In five hundred ever 
learns to do It properly.
The majority of children breathe 
like cattery birds,
1 have known a boy who inherited 
a hollow chest and consumptive tend- 
tnoies to become transformed in one
Will soon be with us, We 
want to show your a  variety, of 
things suitable for-presents for 
graduates, , *
WATCHES,
MAMODJDS,
BROOCHES,
' CHAINS, *- 
BINGS,
; ^ ■ * PINS,
and many things that will mark both 
giver and wearer as persons of good 
M s  and toinemenL ' '
Our Aim is Always to represent 
goods Ntfaeriy a t they are- ■
Owr prfoss tie  m  tow and is  many 
ItMtanew ter W ow what th# eafot 
qualities m  ec/ld fee in other places.
mm
■ m u m m u K ' m i -
ysar’e time by being taught to inhale 
ten deep breaths through his nostrils 
--exhaling slowly—three times a day.
Ihaye'sepn a  pjdhdv amende girl 
grow re3y an'd ' robliBt through wak­
ing her walk to and -from school, a 
breathing exercise.
. She dosed the lips, and emptied 
the lungs, and inhaled while she took 
seven steps, and oxaaled while she 
took seven steps, and inhaled with the 
nextseveri, .In a very tew weeks a 
marked improvement began to-be vis­
ible in her appearance;
As a beautifier,’ nothing excels this 
fresh-air lung hath.
The .lungs are. composed, of inun 
merable cells, and the majority ol 
people use only the “upperrooma” of 
this breath mansion’. The lower ones 
are. closed,'to the air and, are recep­
tacles for ' dust, and disease germs 
throughout life.
One of the best things .our teachers 
in kindergartens and public schools 
can do is' to give thes children one half 
hour or'four quarter hour exercises in 
lung sweeping. ,
Proper- breathing is an aid to the 
mental andspiritual faculties aawell 
as to the’ physical body... lis t it ’ be- 
come.an important part of the educa­
tional Bystem of our land,
' Ella Wpeeler W ilcox .
whiskey. We would simply get out 
au edition of our .paper iu which" we 
would strive to the very best of our 
ability to print the plain, square-toed 
triith about people as we understand 
it, and then calmly -await the end.— 
Antwerp Bee, ^  ■
: 1 ’J” . Vi\
An exchange soya that several, mar* 
rled ladies of a certain town were 
gathered together comparing the 
smart traits of their children, One 
said that, her little’girl talked when 
she- was a year old; another said that 
her boy' could say papa and mama 
when he was ten months old, A 
cranky old' bachelor said tl ”t wnsh’t 
anything wonderful, that he had read 
in the Bible that Job cUrsed - the day 
he .was born.
“ ■ , *' t t f- . i- * * >
HouBe*wiye3 have been for weeks 
waging war on dust and dirt with mop 
and broom, wbile^cold noon lunches 
for husbands served from spare-bed, 
room mantles were in order. But 
woman’s mission iu life is to battle with 
dirt; women are the sanitary ‘ officers 
of every community. Eat your cold 
lunch without complaining.—Ex*
. AMONGOUR EXCHANGES.
A bank at Salem, Ore., conducted 
under the best .banking system on 
earth, closed its doors the other day, 
and $120,000 of the depositors’ money 
went up iu smoke—or some'other out 
of sight plate. Postal savings banks 
would be a bad thing—for the bank­
ers, who steal the depositors’ money. 
—Appeal to'Reason.
■ ;  • 1 .1 1
J , Irf. Hiller, a former publisher, of 
the CedarviUe Herald and later of the 
South Solon Echo, but who has since 
been publishing^ daily at Ashland, 
Kyi, was in town last week',-and-gave 
the Echo office a pleasant caff, ’ Mr. 
Miller has sold his Ashland business, 
and will again establish a newspaper 
at South Solon,—Echo,
* 1 1  t  *
The activity of J , P- Martin and 
his associates now indicate a business 
intention regarding the electric rail­
road through here, Nothing can be 
Bald definite yet but someday before 
long we will have a direct line through 
our village from one end of Xenia 
avenue to the other. S. W. Dakin 
has been retained aslocal attorney for 
the company and the preliminary 
Bteps have been taken toward secur­
ing a franchise through the town. I t  
is given out that the company now 
lias ample money to. go to work with 
and it is probable some work will be 
done this summer,—Yellow Spring* 
Nows,
t t f  ■
Partridges food m  soOtt as they wake 
in the morning and an unscrupulous 
inventor is showing how. they can be 
fattened by putting them in a dark 
cellar with electric lights, Every time: 
the lights are turned up the birds 
think it is morning, and so eat break­
fast five or six times in the afternoon, 
—Globe-Democrat.
t t f "
A grandmother at 26 Is Mrs* May 
Campbell, who lives in a log cabin in 
the mountains in Oconee county, S.O. 
Mrs, Campbell was married when i t  
and was the- mother of a daughter 
when 12, Phis daughter has now be­
come a mother* Mrs, Campbell ‘has 
nine children and is In good health.— 
Fostoria Review-Dispatch,
f  1 1
A t present ire have no desire to 
hurl ourselves Into Abraham’s bosom, 
but if  we should ever decide to do so, 
we wouldn’t  lean up against s ’ double 
barftd shot gun and then tread upon 
the trigger m  many do, ,Neither 
Would w* eaU 'fb ll dinner o f rough 
m  rate, Mow out the gwf, drink o<m*
contested if#* rit dewa 1st the h? at 
a haste saw, smoke Cigarette or call * 
IM mekten affirm *! d poor j#d*i of
BY THE WAY
- -  . - \ v ' \ ...- ,
A Few Paragraphs Not In­
tended to Displease.
BOTH GRAVE AND GAY
.Colored Society.
' Ceorge Robinson entertained friends 
from Jamestown over Sabbath, -
J .  W. Cumberland, .our hustling 
and energetic decorator is getting his
abate uf the public patrouage.
'  k * , 1 > -< &
Miss Judy1 Broadice is jnakjng her 
mother a visit after a prolonged stay 
in the.Gem City.
Wonder why J , W. Yan Sickle is 
attracted to Selma so often these 
bright May days;
Rev. Jackson; of Higginsport, oc­
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church all day Sabbath*
WO COLOB L IN E JXRAWN
New York, May 8—John Jasper, 
superintendent of the School board of 
Manhattan and Bronx, said that 
Richard .Robinson, colored, against 
whom it is said eighteen school prin­
cipals have raised objections .was reg­
ularly appointed assistant supervisor 
of music for the eighteen schools be­
cause of his qualifications for the 
position, and that under uo circum­
stances will the color line be drawn ’u 
the department. Superintendent Jas­
per says that he proposes to uphold 
Robinson iu every way as long as he 
deserves it,—Time-Star*
This same edition of the Time-Star 
gives another bit of news equally ear* 
prising: The Social Econica Club of 
Chicago, and a member of the Nation* 
al Federation of Women’s Clubs has 
under advisement a proposition which 
looks forward to making application 
for admission into the Colored Wo­
men’s Federation. Dr, Dicketeon, 
who offered the resolution to make 
her club a member of the Golored 
Club, said among many good things, : 
(*We need the things that colored 
women have to give us. If  w6 are to 
study social economics we must look 
at things from their point of view,” 
And in-closing her remarks further 
said, “I t  is true, they may not accept 
us, . We should not hesitate to ask 
however, as they have^asked of. us 
and have been refused. Cur feeling 
are no mote sacred than theirs. We 
have mafly. things to learn of the 
colored Women,*’ We shell follow 
Up this matter and see the outcome; 
hut be hope blind predjudice will not 
assert itself in the Colored Women's 
Federation, if  the application is made.
The most terrible engine of war 
possessed by any nation is being con­
structed under the direction of our 
war department. I t is a cannon 
weighing ISO tons and , will threw ta 
projectile weighing 2870 lbs a distance 
of twentymne mile, I t  wilt he eigh­
teen inches in diameter a t the was*!* 
and be ^ver forty feet in length, 
Each dkobaige will consume 670 lbs, 
of smokeless powder. I t  will be seen 
later in the season at Fan-AmetM  
Eicpositiott, I
They Are Not Fiction flat Products From 
Thoughtful Cogitation and Everyday 
Events in Local Life
-V; i *• £. ‘ “; % 1 U , »„  ^ * rs
.' Last Wednesday while seyCral were 
talking of- measurements, and- how 
many feet i t  were around a barrel of 
certain dimensions,the following prob­
lem was given by. George Shroadesto 
Charley Creswefl, the .efficient book­
keeper for the D. B* Ervin Co.: ■ “If 
it takes' four hoopii for a lime 'barrel 
bow many hoops will it  take for a rain-, 
water barrel?” , Peanut, as he is fa­
miliarly known, among the boys, re­
plied aftmteome little hesitation, “six.” 
The answer was so qmusing that the 
crowd did not deem it necessary to de­
mand an explanation,1 ■ ..
- «
The man whp takes “ too many pa­
pers now,” says, “I-.like your .paper 
flrstrate but I  take so awful many pa­
pers that I  can’t read them, nohow,” 
We braced ourselves against the side 
of the bouee. -for from experience we 
knew what was coming. He contin­
ued: “Now I  don’t want you to think 
that I  have got any thing Again your, 
paper, for I  hain’t.” IJp to- that we 
feared he was going to do something 
to iis. We do not like to have .things 
done to us by people who think they 
have been offended. Our health is 
not any too robust this S p rin g  aby 
way. Then the man'.who thinks some 
day he will run for office,, said: “I  
take nine papers.” But we couldn’t 
see how that helped us out any. So 
he said be might take our paper again 
some day and we were restored. Up 
to that time we had expected to sus­
pend business. I t  is always very con- 
siderato.of .wisa and great people of 
that sort to tell you. that you are 
running snch a good- paper, but that 
they are taking so many papers that 
they can’t afford to take them all* We 
have yet been- unable to discover how 
that buys print paper and ink and 
keeps cleau office towels for iis. Now, 
some day that man’s daughter will get 
married and tbis paper will not say 
that she was accomplished and hand 
some and well educated and kind- 
hearted, but this paper will say »hat 
she was so ugly that she had to get 
up flights to rest her face. And that 
she couldn’t  write her name without 
sticking her tongue out. ' This paper 
will say that she had a heart no big­
ger than a chicken’s and that her feet 
are so big she has to get her shoes 
made to order* When his son gets 
through school, this paper will say be 
is ohe of the brightest boys that ever 
came down the pike. He is so bright 
that the sun reflects from him as he 
walks along the streets, and when the 
old man runs for office this “ vile sheet” 
Will rake up the incident where he 
turned his cows into the cemetery and 
let them eat the grass on his mother’s 
grave.' And when he dies this paper 
will discover What has been the mat* 
ter with the neighbors’ chickens, that 
so many have come up missing, And 
the community’s ldss will be the hen 
house’s gain. “ 1
“ My son,” said the fond but wise 
parent, “you are leaving me to go out 
into the world. I  have nothing to 
give you but advice. Never tell a 
Ha, I f  you wish to put one iu circu­
lation get it published, A lie cannot 
live, hut It takes one a blamed long 
time to fade out of print,
“Always read your contract, i 
man might consider lie was* getting „ 
rinecufa if he were offered a position 
iklng bloesom* off » century plant 
t you m t h* wouldn’t have a pt*
munerative occupation if he were paid 
on piecework, '
“Be not overcritical. Even the 
most ordinary sort of a genius can 
tell when the other fellow- is making 
a fool of himself. »
“Remember that the . young man, 
like the angler’s worm, is rather bet­
ter for being Visibly alive.
“Be careful in the choice of your 
surroundings. Environment will do 
a great deal for a man. For example 
flour and water in a china jug iB 
cream'sauce; in a’pail^n the sidewalk 
it is billsticker’s paste.
“Don’t  forget that there’s time for 
everything and that everything should 
be done in its proper time. Never 
hunt for bargains ini umbrellas on a 
rainy day* „
“You may make enemies: I f  you 
know who they are don’t mention 
them. Silence is golden; it saves the 
money that might otherwise be spent 
n defending a libel suit I f  you dou’t 
know who they are—well, abuse lav­
ished on a concealed enemy is like 
charily indiscriminately bestowed. It’s 
a good thing wasted.”
ThOmb-Mldget Nuptials,
An immense crowd gathered at the 
opera honse Thursday evening to wit­
ness the marriage of Mias Lillie Rutian 
to Tom Thumb. The entertainment 
wap given under the auspicies'of the 
Ladies Aid Society of the U. P. 
church, and a neat sum was - realized 
as'the house was filled to overflowing. 
The entertainment was composed of 
about forty of Cedarville’s little tots 
and each did remarkably well. Some 
of the odd things which were per­
formed by the little ones were very 
amusing and at times the audience 
was thrown into.convulsions oflaugli- 
ter. The young, gentlemen were all 
dressed in full dress suites, the young 
ladies being> attired in their evening 
gowns with long trains. The young 
people all looked very swell, in fact 
we doubl whether' an older set could 
have taken their places,' and have 
everything go as smoothly as itdid'on 
this occasion. , .
Mrs. Frantz presided at the piano. 
The first to put in appearance were 
the ushers, Bhil Dixon and Harry 
Bird,- who escorted the invited guests 
to their respective' places*. The fol­
lowing were the invited guests.
Warner Ridgway and Mary Maize; 
Willie Hastings and Olive - Winter; 
Clarence Maize and' Marie Hagler; 
Bert Tiffany and Hazel Lowry; War­
ren Barber, and Maud Hustings; Cam­
eron Ross and Lee Trout; After the 
oFsoiim “ Ihulmouthed”” hoy?6"T hejl^  ministers wife,
The use of profanity among young­
er- boys has reached an alarming de­
gree, and steps' must be taken by Ibe 
officials to j keep the hoys in better 
control. There is  hardly a day but 
that we bear of some Jady that has 
been insulted by hearing the language
age seems to have no effect, for boys 
only six. and bovOu years,- of age in­
dulge in the use Of profanity. They 
seem to pay bo attention as to who is 
about them or where they are. Par­
ents should be careful as to who tlieir 
children associate with, and select as 
their playmates, for there is certainly 
a large percent of the younger class 
that regard such talk as “nianish'.”'
--O—r
A burly, well dressed tramp ap­
plied fOr food at a certain home yes­
terday, and on being told that the 
family had’ difficulty enough in sup­
plying their owit wants,, remarked, 
“ this is certainty the toughest town I  
ever struck, no one appears able to 
get more than enough to eat for them­
selves.” He was asked why he did 
not go to work and replied, “ I  
not looking for work,. but forsoi 
thing to eat,” . '
Tlwee Rura I Routes Recommended,
Postmaster Tarbox and Rural 
Route Inspector F . S. Keplar drove 
over the three routes which are pro­
posed to start from this office. Mr. 
Keplar seemed to be very well pleased 
with the territory over which these 
routes are projected, These routes 
cover the entire township and 'fVom 
appearance each will be recommended 
by the inspector.
Route No. X starts out the Colum­
bus pike to Townsley corner, Towns* 
ley corner bfick to McMillan corner, 
thence to Kerr corner, thence, to 
Blockson bridge, thence .to Bazel place, 
thence to D. Dean corner, thence to 
Rife ctffner, thence to Clifton pike .to 
CedarviUe, thence to Cross Roads, 
thence to Hopping corner to town. 
Length of route 2 5 | miles,
EOiite No, 2. Post office to Gib­
son corner on Yellow Springs pike, 
thence to Clifton to Lewis corner, io 
Jobe corner, thence to Geo. Randall 
cottier, thence to Reid corner, thence 
io J , K, Bradfnte corner, thence to 
Wilson corner, thence to Raney cor­
ner, hack to town by Reid school 
house, thence to Charleton Corner, 
thence to Kyle school house, thence 
to town. Length of route, 24£ miles.
Route No, 3, Dost office io E. L.: 
Sni’*h corner, thence to TurnhnU Cor­
ner, thence to Werner corner, thence 
to'Little corner, thence to A1 McDor* 
matt corner, thenoe to Paddy’s  Crq*- 
thetieo fo Erank MoDorman cor­
ner, thence to Glass* Lane, thenoe to 
Thom school house,thenoe to McLean 
comer, thenoe to Barber corner,thenoe 
to town. Length of route 22£ miles.
Juanita Keyes, The aunts and cous­
ins of,the bride were next ushered in. 
The aunts were Mary Hastings, Lu- 
cile Gray, Anna Mary, McCorkell, 
Edna Shroqdes' and Qna Northup, 
And the cousins were Mildred McCol­
lum, who sang the beautiful song,“OI 
Promise Me,” Wilma Spencer, Ina 
Ferris and Maud,Harris, The bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Midget (Mary Bird), 
was next UBhered in.
’ Master John Stewart and Ethel 
Spencer represented, tke grandparents 
ot the bride, and- each played their 
parts in a very creditble manner. 
Later in the evening Miss Spencer 
sang “I  Cannot Sing the old Songs,”
- The parents of the groom were rep­
resented by Arthur Bull and Mary 
Lucile Marshall, of Xenia, Little 
Arthur captivated the audience by 
his walff and expression, for indeed he 
represented a parent of several sum­
mers* o
- The two brothers of the bride, Ce­
cil Keyes and Ralph Haywood, were 
verycunning in their white suits.
The bridal party came next with 
the ushers, Phil Dixon and Harry 
Bird .^ followed by the flower girls, 
Pauline Gitlaugh and Eva Townsley, 
the Maid of Honor, Gladys Wildman 
bearing the tray with the wedding 
ring and the minister, John Townley. 
The bride’s maids were Helen McMil­
lan and Ola Tarbox and the “ best 
man,” ^Melvin McMilL.. Slowly, 
with measured step c.itne the charm­
ing bride, Lillie Putian, (Helen Ogles- 
hee) on the arm of her father, Mr. 
Midget, (Laurfence Barber), and the 
groom, Tom Thumb, (James Hutch­
ison), accompanied by the “ best 
man,” When in places the minister 
stepped forward and after the custo 
mary remarks and questions predated 
the ring to the groom, who placed it 
on the bride’s finger,
- After the ceremony came Congratu­
lations by the minister and wife/ then 
the parents of the bride, followed by 
the gUeets. 11 seemed 'more than the 
mother of the bride could stand, for 
she was brought to tears, Little 
Mary’s representations Were very real­
istic and doubtless brought many aim' 
liar thoughts io the mothers in the au 
dience. R e f r e s h m e n t s  were 
served, and then came the adieux to 
tiie newly married couple. '
The waitera for the . evening were 
Ester1 Townsley, Blaine Dam and 
Glen S t e w a r t , .
AT THE JB B
The Weekly Output of the 
Mill of Justice,
REAL ESTATE DEALS
License's and Divorces.--Damage Aults for 
Real or Fancied Wrongs.—New 
A Suits,
Mho Grand Jury which has '-been 
in /session for three 'days finished ita ~ 
work, Wednesday, and filed its report 
to Judge Dustin, of Dalton. Sixty 
witnesses wsiO examined/ , covering 
eight cases. - • ,
Wm. Trubee nnd Samuel L . Flste., 
were indicted under two charges— 
burglary and-larceny.' > ; ,
Joseph Curl, a Yellow Springs man 
was arrested for attempted £B8&ult 
upon a young girl named Bessie John-' 
son the parties being colored,
In  the case pfJeflse Simpson.Joseph 
Ladd and Harry Edwards, the .trio 
of colored lads' hound over to court. 
by the Mayor on the 'charge of set­
ting fire to and destroying a  hay stack 
belonging to-Mr. Rankin Gordon, a . 
recommendation was made that they' 
be sent to the Boy’s Industrial School.
Detective Philip Doepke, who shot 
and wounded Wm. Nichols in thepan- 
Handle yards iu Xenia; was indicted. 
for shooting, with intent to wqnnd. 
Another cas8 against Doepke, that of 
assault upon a lad named Kepler, was 
investigated and the case was ignored, •
Mr. and.Mrs, David Fisher filed in 
the Common Pleas Court, Thursday,, 
two suits for damages to the amount 
of $20,000,. One is - against Dr. W. 
P. Madden,' as guardian o f their 
daughter, who left home to live with 
Mr; and Mrs. Sumner Buck. The 
guardian was appointed on the ground 
that, the parents were unsuitable per­
sons to control the daughter. T h e1 
parents think they have been damaj^d 
to the extent of 15000. The ettter 
Bait is agaiqst Sumner aud Hattie 
Buok, Dr. Madden and Judge Dean, 
aud $15000 is asked by reason of the 
plaintiff’s daughter being enticed from 
home. W. F. Orr is the plaintiff’s at­
torney,
.... * f ' f  t
REAL ESTATE THAKSFKRS.
Albert F, Herring to Geo, W. 
Harsh man, 98.53 acres in Beaver­
creek tp„ $8,889.70 
L* Floyd Itoutzahn, sheriff to W, 
M, Hart, 27,72 acres in Rom tp,, 
$1,060. • "
Mary Ann and Jacob T, Moody to 
Jaa. E , Oren, lot in Byron, $1, 
Clarence Berryhill and wife to E l­
mer and Nettie R. Rodgers, 48,52 a* 
in Wayne and Sugarcreek ips,, in 
Warren and Greene counties, $3,600, 
Robt W. Miller and Bailie H . and 
Jas. F , Caldwell. 91,16 acres, $2,200, 
Mary E. 'Strain and Emma Hok* 
houser to Geo, Moore, 10 m m  in 
Xenia ip., $760,
Thos. Moore ei aL to Geo, Moore, 
6 acres in Xenia tp., $600,
L. Floyd Routeahn, sheriff to Ra­
chael A, Estel, lot in Clifton; 1340.
f Lester Heglar la in Jefferson villa* 
this week, assisting in the ereatioV ef 
a telephone. Hue In that place.
Prof, Perkins opened in the school 
building, Tuesday evening, a night 
school iu penmanship. The professor 
has had etaascS here in former yen/* 
and has always given eatkfeetlon. 
The pte^nt elate ocnristsofabontfio 
istudentf,' The eeunte will continue 
J for twelve nights.
J, W. McKiiHp and wife to J .0 , 
Mawey; 60.44 a, Bow,13.324*20.
Homer O. Hudson to Ida Rnwpf 
land, Xenia, $800, •
Jos. E. Eavey, et al to C, C, and' 
M, A. Henris; lot, Xenia, $3000.
I. N .and Rerih* Dawk to W. %  
Stevenson; lot, Jamestown* I10J6, 
Thomaa Jones to Wm, M, -and Juris : 
Hi Colteral; lot, CedarviUe, $$9ff * 
J /J L  Saad*r% e ta l, toJaoeh'C . 
Letiiikfff 67 a, I f f f
Our poetmatesT has 
four hundred tetter*, 
suffering fofiM tiyftt 
North America, mm 
office##  
inthe May foiua
a
W».1 ’ ' fv'r’*-1, % ' •*’ rtt *' „ iL-waitf-v* ■ ’•■ C -
mm mmsm
M  4  YEAR.
*CA?8b« StHX, V '
B«si« 'CMwcst S3 te>«  W*19» fIw**
SATURDAY,. MAY kL  l&OB
0RITHAR7E8— Containing over 
t w  hundred word*. w'll be charged 
ior» «t the rate of five ceute per fine,
• Q $ m &  m  THANKS — Five 
eeat* per line... ' , ' „’J
When you-send in long obituaries 
plees* sfepte whoa* the bill is to be cent 
to, or we w |r|iuyish two (200) bun- 
fiied words and leave ibe-.Jbwa.oee »n$.'
Make the® as long as you wish, if 
you comply with the above conditions, 
which is a  matter of pore justice,
Biliousness is a condition char 
eeterized by U disturbance of the fii 
gesfivs cHrgabs. The stomach, is fie* 
bilitnted, the fiver torpid, toe bowels 
constipated, There is a loathing of 
.food, pains in tbe bowels, dizziness, 
coat*® tongue and vomiting, first of
“ Much trouble for nothing”—Have 
Hill’s chase after the democratic Pres­
idential nomination in 1004,
I t  now costs West Virginia dealers 
$100 a  year for a special license to. sell 
cigarettes. I f  the post .were higher 
tha law would be,better. 1, , , V  • ,  r  > f -I „ '
. , The South has ‘shown President 
McKinley-, that it knows how to re­
ceive a President, if its judgment is 
somewhat warped in voting for one-
. Those who are, predicting that ’'the 
Emperor of Germany Is coiitenjplat- 
ing an attack on the Monroe Doctrine 
are not complimentary to' Wijfiani’8 
• .good sense. • -
The rapid growth of the-beet’sugnr 
industry' ib"shown in a special report 
just submitted' to; Secretary' Wilson, 
which estimates that there will be 
.forty-two'beet sugar factories jn oper- 
' atiOn in theHnited States next" fail.
• 4 s  longas. Great., Britain’s, credit 
remains as good ns it was .shown :by
the quadrupled subscription to its re 
cent loan, the' Englishcan afford* to 
laugh, at -the ‘direful.predictions of 
theif enemies. Nations; .with good 
credit are never in  danger.;
>. Epwofth Heights.,
One mild'from Lbvolhnd and about 
22 miies-from Cincinnati,’ is< Situate! 
in one o f the most, beautiful parts of 
the Littbf jMiami Valley q» an em* 
nence OF over 200 feet'from-the -riv^r 
''which 'flows ..nearby. ComprimiBuig 
an area of sixty-or seventy afc'res, afic 
. most admirably adapted for the pur- 
pose for whiebit is now being used,
A large and compiodius hotel where 
reasonable rates sire charged, and also 
cottages furnished or . empty can be 
.Secured $t prices satisfactory to those 
desirihg a supuiter homo. * The P£nn 
aylyaflia and B -& 0 - B.^Wirail-roOds 
' run pa?t, the prospects for an electric 
road* in the near future fire very hope­
ful, A local and long, distance tele­
phone, post, exprt js and telegraph of­
fices and and Hvetystable are among 
tde advantages offered. This season 
services embracing addresses on relig- 
, ious and leforraitory work will "bo 
given ’during July And August and a 
number of Special rally days for relig­
ious societies will also be observed. 
The annual Gampmeetiug odcurs Aug.
A 1st to 11th. Such as Dr. J . Wilbur 
Chapman, Dr? T. C, Iliff, Dr. J . G 
Oliver, Evangelist Amanda Smith 
a hdJProf.TI. H . Walker, of Delaware,
, ire  among the workers For the Cimp- 
meeting, Dr. J , E, Gilbert, of Wash' 
ington D. C., is contemplating hold' 
ing a  Bible School for one week sub 
sequent to the Cempmeeting.
The annual picnic of the Indies’ Co« 
operative Society will occur Saturday 
May 25th, and the hotel wUl open for 
guests 'Tune 1st.' All those desiring 
to secure rooms or rates address, Hotel 
Epworth, Epworth Heights, Ohio, 
For rent or sale of cottages write E , 
8. Gaddis,Loveland,Clermont Go, 0 ,
Krkie* WW*t,
The Passenger Department of the 
C. H, & D. By. has just Issued, a 
beautiful set of xulei on “fyidflA. 
Whist” which will, ba mailed o’J re­
quest. Enclose two ^ suf stamp. Ad­
dress Bridge Whist, Advertising De­
partment 0. H, & D. By,, Cincin­
nati, Ohio, ’ t:
the undigested pr partly digested food 
and then of bile. C..................___ . . . . OhRrabi'ri aio'o
Stomach and Liver Xabletsmllay the 
disturbances of the stomach and create 
a healthy appetite. They also tone
up the fiver to a healthy action .and 
regulate-the bowels,' Try them and
you are certain to be much pleased 
with the result. For sale by G. M, 
Bidgway,
The German City of Cease! will cel 
ebrate the thousandth, anniversary of 
its foundation in 1913,.
.A (fishier Testifies.
Pepsin Syrup Co.’, Monticello, 111.
enriemen;—After twenty years Of 
pains . caused by j constipation 
broughton by sedentary habits,! have 
found inpre "relief in two bottles of 
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin than nil 
ot the hundreds of other remedies ,1 
have tried, mid I take pleasure m gii - 
ing you this tastimony, believing you 
have the -finest ■ preparation made tor 
stomach,troubles.- - , ,
- Very trulyyours,D .' F, Lange, 
Cashier Wabash B. R., E.' St. Louis.
; Sold/ by C. M. Bidgway/,
, * In boring for qil at BeaUmont, Tex., 
it is reported that’a vein of pure sul 
phiif 70-ieet thick as discovered. ■ •
—Mae Plorenco Newman, who has 
h^tut * great suffer from muscular 
rheumatism, says Chamberlain’s Pain 
. Balm is thc only remedy that affords 
ktr rtdlef. Mfse NeWraan is a much 
' repeated rerifient of the village of 
Gray, N. T a n d  makea" this state* 
meat for the benefit of others similarly 
nfilktefi. This liniment m for sale by 
G. M, Eidgway#
John D. Rockefeller told the Bible
class of* New York Ihiptfst church
t at* in thfity years - ho had paid700,000,000 ip wages.
SUifcof Oliio, Citrol Tol»do,.
Luoto County J  **',
Famk J , Obenay makes oath that 
ha *# senior partn®r of the firm of F, 
J , Cheney fit Co., doing, hftsineas in 
the City ofTafi^w* Gonnty and State 
afbmsaifi, and that said firm wifi pay 
i of UNK HUNDRED DOL- 
for each and every case of 
i thatoannot be cored by the 
m o f ^ ^ w r h  Guff. -
- ERANit J . CHENEY. 
Sworn to before meand sabBcribed 
in ftry presence, tfnrfiih day of Do-
m m ,  a . D. i m .  >
{ f tfotwy public.
Half's Gaiarrh Gan* k  taken inter- 
ftfay* hod new directly on the blood1 -SirOTr -IV**..** —al*! Ii.iut -Aailr ’Svlk: bi- "'■n-ni-'J.ii.
frWe.
, d. Cs.'aswv A Co.. Tol^lo, O.
1 b , ' " / - :
i nit* tBe b«t,
9 ' t ir "if “ o  ^ ' » r
' —!‘Itis with a good deal of pleas­
ure anti satisfaction 'that! recommend 
Chamberlain's Colic, ' Cholera: and 
Diarrhoea Eeroeny,” says Druggist A< 
:Wi Sawtelle, 'of Hartford, Conn, 
“A lady customer,; seeing the remedy 
Exposed for,gale . on toy show case, 
said to me: ‘-*I really believe that wed-; 
jcine saved, my life,, 'the past summer 
While at the shore,’ and' she became 
go enthusiastic hver- ,its, merits that I  
at once made-, Up my mind .to recom­
mend it' in ‘ the future. Becently a 
gentleman came Into my store so over­
come with colic- pains that he.sank at 
once to the floor. I  gave hitna doSe 
of this remedy which helped him, I  
ropeated-the dose and in,fifteen 'min­
utes he left my store srailiugly inform­
ing me that he felt as well as ever,” 
Sold by C, M. Bidgway, ■■■' -
The origin of the tigor as an emblem 
,of Tammany is said- ’ by W. C. Mon- 
tahye,a coffee and spice, dealer in New 
Torkj to date' from the._time when 
Wijliam Mt Tweed, then foreman of 
'iBig Six’?.fire-company, took a fancy 
to a picture of a royal Bengal tiger 
in the older Mon tahye’s store in the 
'60s. Tweed adopted the emblem for 
the Americas, club, and it soon was 
accepted by all Tammany. ,~
I#wtro of a CoBgh.
A cough is not a disease, hut a 
symptoun Consumption and bron­
chitis, which are the most dangerous 
and fatal diseases,' have for their first 
Indication a persistent cough, and if 
properly-treated as soon as this cough 
appears are easily cured. Chamber­
lain’s Cough Remedy has proven' 
wonderfully successful, and gained 
its wide reputation and extensive sale 
by its success in curing the diseases 
which cause coughing. ,If it is not 
beneficial it will not cost you a Cent. 
For sale by C. M. Bidgway.
—A choice Tine of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin cures 
Constipation. Sold by G. M. Bidg­
way. . '
Everything in Readiness.
"No ”  said the eminent detective; 
have not Yet captured the crim­
inal, but we have written his eon: 
fesiionfor him.”
And he stalked away with ft 
Hawkshawh tread which filled the 
beholders with awe and admiration, 
—■Baltimore American.
------------------ - --------- ------
of Cod L iver Oil j s  the m eans 
o£ life, and  enjoym ent of life to  
thousands: m en w om en an d  
children. „•
W h en  appetite  fails, i t  re ­
sto res  it. .W h e n  food  is  a  
burden, i t  lifts th e  burden* 
W hen  youlose flesh ,it b ring?
theplumpness of health. 
When work is hard. and duty is heavy, it makes life
bright, 
ft. is the thin edgO of the 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
Bat what is the use of food, 
when, you hate it, and can*t di­
g e s t It? , , r . > ,.(1,
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
I fiver Oil is thefood thatmsdees
you forget your stomach*
*oi m i* oi> t *ll (Sr
i n
l i f .
IMS TO m w u
Blair,ef GsdmuSfKAn.,known 
y*s "thnWalodiaM poet of the 
h p  written the lo w in g  lines 
on the hear
Cackle, cackle, Plymouth Rocks, 
Ye  can have th£'wagon-box,- 
, ’N’ the smoke-house, V  the ham, 
Take ’ui—we don’t m e  a darn.
Cackle here and cackle there, t , 
Lay your eggg just anywhere* 
Every time ye lay an egg, ' 
Down the mortgage goes a peg,
Cackle, cackle all the day, 
Who kin find .a better way. 
Eer to git ahead agin ' 
Than to cultivate the hen?
—If  people only Jkuew; what, we 
kqow about Jfodol Dyspepsia Cure, it 
would be used ip nearly every house­
hold, ftB there are few people who. do 
not suffer from a fullness after, eating, 
belchjug sour stomach, caused by in­
digestion or dispepBia. r A preparation 
suchp. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which 
with no aid,frpm, the atomacb, will di­
gest your food, certainly can’t help 
bp do you good. Bidgway, . _ »
, ’ Isn’t' He Terrible?
Mrs. Browne—Doesn’t Mr* John­
son go tochurchf * • • *
Mrs. Makprop—N°>' indeed., He 
doesn’t  believe in no’church. .
Mrs. Browne—You don’t  tell me I 
."Mrs. Malaprop—Yes, he don’t,be- 
lipvn in rinthtri. TT«’r reVlftt* aaros-lie e i  not in." He’s xeg’laV acr s- 
tip-.-r-Bbiladelphia. Press.
,• —Mrs, J. No matter what causes 
facial eruptions, .absolute meapliness 
inside and. out is the' only way to ebro 
them. Kockey Mountain Tea-taken 
tliis Uionth will drive them away. 35e. 
ybur druggist.S*
- Good Advce,.
The most miserable heiiigs in 1 the 
World are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia- and Liver'Complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent, of the people ip 
the United States are. afflicted with 
these two diseases, and their effects: 
such as Sour Stomach, ,Sick Head­
ache, Habitual CdBtiveueB3, Palpita­
tion of th'e Heart, Heartburn, Water- 
brash,- Gnawing and Buruing-Pains 
at the Pit.;of the ’. Stomach,, yellow- 
Skin, Coated, Tongue 'and Disagree- 
Taste in the Moutn, Coming up of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of August Flower foi* 75 cents.‘ Two 
doses- will relieve -you*. Try. it, /Get 
Green’s Brize Ahuanac.
Pine Apple Zephyr, * 25c
Mercerized Silk Zephyr*.-.
French Madi to 25c
French Gingham'.............. ...\25o
Figured Swiss  50c
French.Figurcd Lawn..*............25c
IndiaDimity **.*» #.« f *m***:*i s i 25c
Cimarora Dimity. * * tv 15c
Blue Bek - L a w n * , > . l O c  
Silk T i s s u e * . . ' , . . . . . . . 5 0 c
Mercerized Foulards........;.25 to 37$c
Silk C h a m b r e y . . . .,,25 to 50c 
Silk Mull.,......... ..,....,...,37$ to 50c
. All of the above are new effects, 
excellent for waists, cost less, wear 
better than silk, Wool effects are all 
in. ■ . • • ,
New Suite, VPaiste, Skirts, Petti 
coats arc now in and will please you*
. 3000 yards Seersucker, so true to 
color, so suitable for Waists, Shirts 
and Gresscs.
HOUSE FURNISHING.
■- Gertainly this be the season for a 
change in Carpets, Linoleum, Win­
dow Shades, Mattings and Bugs* 
SEE OUR STOCK-—10,000 yds’. 
Mattings, new importation, pretty as 
carpets, 11 to 66c.
Floor Brtiasel Buga, ail sizes 3 yds. 
by 4 yds. 1876,
Ingrain art squares $4.75 to $8.75, 
Bag Carpet 25c to 35c old prices, 
although carpets has advanced we 
we sell for early spring a|t old "price®.
CARPETS, NIL CLOTH,
Linoleum, Window Shades and Mat* 
tings in large supplies,'
Lace Curtail!® and Window Shades 
to blind and cheer every house.
H u tc h is o n
/■ &  '
G ib n e y ,
1
AShgetaUe PreparaiionfcrMn........- ~ - -  * •" iota-
I m  i m s T  im .m u .N
Prpipoles Dige t^iOn.CheerfuI'4 
nessandHest.Conial.ns neither
braum.Mojrphine nor Mineral, 
N q t N m i c c
®«u
For Infants and •».
Jo x  M a r  o t i c .
« 1 a1' |,-,T ■- ft: jn!.«' iy ■
/W i i  Aw?-' ‘M&Smtut*
, (iiAHf • -
Apericctllemedy forConslipa- 
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrljoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness arid LOSS OE 3UEEP,
Fac Siwita Signature of * 
X E W  YO RK .
[The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought
Bears-the 
Signature^ 
of
in
H br j. ' 1® ' . * •
For Over
EXACT Copy OF WRAPPER.
m '■v^ 1THe ctMTAon opMP»r*y. meyiiyobk city.
Our . for four trade
A Fine Stock of Furniture 
Oonristingof............
• A full assortmeat of Bed Room Suites,,
A fine stock bf Rockers./ ‘ -
A.cofuplete line of Coriibir^ation Book Cases./
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Line, ,
« .4 « •/<$,
i  - -UlftalVou
The Largest Stock to Select From. 
The Lowest Prices.
The Best Values.
;« «  •  •
O ur G aruet Depariment is Tull of. B a rg a in .
Highest Quality, ' ?
/ / ,  7 1 * Largest Variety, . •
• Best Styles:
You w ill make a mistake if. you don’t see our fine, •
JAMES H. flcMILl.AN,
Furniture Deafer. Funeral Director*
. It Good Ihtng.
Gorman Syrup is the. special pro 
scription of Dr., A. Boschce, a cek 
hrated German Physician; and is- ac­
knowledged to he one «f the most for 
tunate discoveries in medicine. It
quickly cures Coughs, Colds , and all 
Lung troubles of the severest nature,
removing, as it does, the cause of the 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
steed the test of years, giving satis­
faction in every' case, which its rap­
idly increasing sale every season don- 
firms. Two million bottles sold annu­
ally. Boschee’s German Syrnp was 
introduced ® the "United States iu 
1868, and is now sold in every town 
and -village in the civilized world. 
Three doses wilt relieve any ordinary 
cough* Price Tbcis. Get Greens* 
Prize Almanac.
—“Our little^ girl was unconscious 
from strangulation during a sudden 
and terrible attack of creup. I  quickly 
secured a bottle ofOiie Minufe Gough
Cure, giving her three doses. The 
croup' .was mastered and our little 
darling speedily Recovered.” .So writes 
A. L, Spaffbrd s^. Chester* Mich. 
Bidgway & Co. *
S*U J5
r i
n||i£w
matM'ji' t* m s ** ‘
S I / i P ! i
i i
§SIS 45 k* S  -r *s
CHURCH iDIRECtOftY
R. I*. liureli—RoY.. . . . . f. .vM „vi  f .  r . .Moiton, Pastor, 
aervices at T1:00, a, m*. ScjtTbatb Sabool at 10 a.m. , 7
"Covenanter Cburcb— Rev, IV, if. Sacdereon, 
jiastor, Sabbath School at 10 a. u. Prbaeh- 
inpat 11:00 a. m. Young People meet nt S 
except Uie 1st and .Id Sabbath* bf.-the 
month when they meet at 6:30, end praachlng In the erenimron the let ahd 3d Sabbaths of 
the month at 7:00 p. m.
tt. P, Chureb—Ren Y. 0* Rdea, paster. Ser­
vice* at 10:30 a., m. nnd 7:00 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 0:30 turn, standard time,
AC. E. Church—lt«v. A.Iiatullton, Raster. Preacbin - at 10:45 a; is. Sabbath School at 
9:30 a. ii). Young People’* meeiiDg ht B:09 
p. m, prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7sO0. Preaching every other Sabbath even­
ing 7:30 p.m.
Baptist Church—Rav. George Washington, 
pastor of the Baptist church. Preaching at 11 a. m.and 7:30p.m, Sabbath School at 2:90 
p.tn, Prayer meeting every Wednesday night 
at 7:30. liveryone invited;
A. M. E. Church—Bev, 0, 15, done* Pas­
tor Preaching at 10:30 n. m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Class every Sabbath nt 12:00, Sabbath.SohOol 
at 3:00 p, m. Prayer meeting '7b30 p.im.,,
Wednesday efc.
THE BEST
Product of the market 
and stock farm cab al­
ways bo found a t the 
Meat Store of
Charles Weimar.
together with every* 
'thing to be found in k 
first-class meat market,
, Also handles the oeli-') 
brated Swi ft Compafty*# 
Hams. And courteous 
.and,; , honest treatment 
goes With the above. 
Goods Delivered*
Telephone 06, - . ' -
4 2  P Q N ’t  B e  P o o l c d iM m  * .^arnhik, Tafes the m*im, arifiaal
‘ T tt '
m m .jm k
>1^-:
S ag I itirpilifitoliniilli iiui ii.iilhTJ'
|  j — DeWitl’a Little Early Bisem 
w  ”  ]^ar*:h the remotest parts of the bowrir 
and'remove tlm Impurities s t ^ i l y
.with nh r?hK*rtmPrtW ,ith nt> dkwj ftirt. /  They a rt' ftm
ous.for their effloacy. Easy to take,
. e„.
riUiWyj* JMIflY
n e w  grtpt* Bidgway 4  G*.
H A N Q  OOMPAUY a t  CSarJlnnatti
Recopized Everywhere
'' fpr lfca . -
SUPERIORITY.
Tim HAEVAAD is  Hold In EV­
ERY STATE! jz» the  UNION and 
Is POPULAR. HVT1KYWH3SBE.
I t  representj®, to the highest 
possible degree, the
GREATEST VALUE
A T
MODERATE PRICE.
Superb Tone Quality* * (
tTuquostionedDurabUity. ' 
BenuttM  0 «isft Designs*
The Iphn Church Company^
S.B, CemrPwirtli *•! E/mSts,
■ , ,  ’ ■ jMgmoiWRKayLj - , -
CEDABVILjLE, OHIO.
it CGQUNTS of Merchants and ln- 
dividuals solicited,. Collectious. 
promptly made and remitted,
S BAFTS on New York and Giu- 
cinnati'sold at lowest’rates. The 
cheapest and moat, convenient way to' 
send money by mail* ‘ '
S O ANS made on Beat Estate,, Per­
gonal dr Collateral Security. ; -
William Wildman, Pres. ,1 ./ - 
- , Seth .lY Smith, YicePres., ''
W, J . Wildman, Cashier*
7 Saife Heat, Market.'1;
Under the^above firm name, the 
meat market of C, W* Crouse will be 
conducted1, AH product in the meat 
line vi’illbe’the best that money can 
buywhich fact-combined with honest 
and thorough. business methods ie‘ 
enough assurance to the public, ' who 
always want the worth of their money 
ju every respect. - . ,
When sendiug chiidren, direct them 
to us; we always give them , thC rhest 
they ask for. -
GOODS DELIVERED -
* j ' M q7 ' , •“ •
Telephone No, -74,
THE RAPJO TRANSIT COMPANY.
", Between Xenia and Dayton, 
Leaves Xenia; Leave Dayton;
5:00 a. m. 6:00 a* m,
6:00 v -7:00 -
. 7:00 ■ - 8:00 :
8:00 . 9:00
.9:00 ,10:00
10:00. ’ ’ 11:00 *
11:00 12:00 Noom*.
12:00 Noon., ' -.1:00..p. m.
1:00 p, m. ' 2:00
2:00 3:00
" 3:00 4:00
4:00 5:00
5:00 . 6:00
6:00 ' 7:00
7:00 8:00
8:00 9;00
9:00 \  10:00
10:00 11:00
11:00 * 12:00
Xenia office apd waiting room No 
4 South Detroit St. Daytoh office 
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St.,
hpjmsite Postoffice,
e running time between Dayton 
and Xenia is one hour, passing thru 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Zimmer­
man, Alpha, Tfebeinar aMd Lucas 
Grove.
Dayton, to Xenia 17 miles, fare 
25 cents.
Every other car combination‘for 
freight.
Sundays and Holidays cats run 
half hour*every
Blue Trent Stable.
Leave yottr horses there and VOur 
igs be kept on the inside, out of fch#n
ram and storm,.
> 20 N; Fountain Avenue. 
Springfield, O.
Gjiabi-bs' E. Todd, Prop
Mam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, phio*
The City Hotel,
{Form erlyBli i^'mao Hons«)
N* iff* HAYWOO&, Prepriiter*
Your Patronise and.
c m o m n w tl  O lv lilo r
iSiirvBaiaIJnijii l l
r|  hAsSmU tl rat»wn»f TrfapQvtM
w«fw*m, j AUiJEl-Aiqamirrnfril
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{ f« 3 »
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May 15th and 10th lor prohibition 
Stnte Convention low round trip ex*
, eurtioh tickets will be sold to Akron 
via Pennsylvania Lines; good return 
lag until Friday, May 17th.
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For this' event the PeonsylvatTia 
Lines will sell excursion tickets to 
Franolsoo, May 7 and 6th; valid 
tOjTetunj SO day* from date of sale, 
for partleultrs see Ticket Agents 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Mscaufifom, Mate* lo Lincoln
May £&34a 27th* %  »«*
,«Ual Conferiaoe of Ckr«e|tt Baptist 
Bmthwru, o^r»l<m , dfkete wftl he 
wki to LfswoW $eb., via FfH»aylva* 
A U toss, 'W&fa® ',!vtt "b«f VfM: for 
reu rs  from Idmudn antft *fna« 4th.
' ‘o f B tiartt L te h i^ b y ’
deposit of ticket and payment of fifty 
oeats to delist Agent ai LluOoh on 
or hetee: B um  m» an »*tepjrfo6: M ;re* 
turn }|ni||s«y he obtained to leave 
tJ m fa  set later than done *0d». 
FW -partloute'Set Ticket Agents of 
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THE AKRON ROUTE.
Tbrotfgfc P«MH»nfl«r' S«fvke to  Buffalo for 
Pafl-AjB«rk»« Expoaftioff.
The 0„enlng of the Pan-American 
Buffalo Liue-r^Akfon Eoute”—May 
5th establishes a pew outlet from 
Western, Southern and Central Ohio 
to Chautauqua I«ko,Bufialo/Niagara 
Falls, and St. Lawrence River and 
Canada resorts. I t  also opens a new 
tourist route via Bufiato and the Ni­
agara frontier to Ke\? York and the 
East.
Schedules for the new route' are 
out/and their arrangement indicates 
passengers over it  are to have enjoy­
able trips to and from the Pan-Amer- 
toan Exposition,
From Cincinnati through service 
consists of the Pati-Amarican Express 
oarrylng first-blaisUoaoh and Sleeping 
deleaving there at 4:30 p. !»„ land­
ing paseengers at Buffido at 3,36 next 
morning - The Buffido Express with 
oar to Bufiklo leaves Clneinnatl daily 
at 3;a. m>, reaeblng Bufiklo at mid­
night/ Passengers in sleeping car 
may, remain in their berths until 7 «. 
tit, Returning leave BuBMo 1 p. m., 
arrive Cincinnati 9.30 a. m.; leave 
iM tkU  8,80 p» ta,f arrive CinOinnati 
30.40 a. m,
Information about laree to Buffalo, 
Kiagara Falls and beyond, stop-over 
privileges a t Buftdo, and other details 
m m  h# asAdaiSed by OommuUiiiAtiM'
vrim TIMUlr Jgei'ts of PenaiyJ*
vwnla XAtm, or by addressing 0 .  O.
^oWol^<>HO#t®o»PW<JEo»ioMPW0#
M il*  S useo i ' '  “ 
G s J to u  B ro w n ,
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■ I t  was a vary pretty prospect that 
confronted. Miss Susan Galton 
Brown, The scattering white homes 
among the trees in the valley,. the 
blue hills beyond with their fringes 
of pine trees, the clear sky that was 
such a novelty to the girl from the 
great manufacturing town—it  was 
all bright and fresh and so delight­
fully clean. Miss Susan Galton 
Brown looked hack on the peaceful 
prospept for a lingering momeht or 
two and then pressed ahead up the 
mountain road. -
She certainly was an unusual fig* 
ure for that quiet neighborhood. 
Attired in  a close fitting suit of 
gray, with a  short walking skirt and 
a wide-brimmed gray , felt’ hat that 
concealed her. beautiful hair, she 
might a t a distance, save .for the 
skirt, have'been taken for an ex­
tremely handsome hoy. H er.g a it 
would have carried out the impres­
sion—.there was such an uncon­
strained swing to it—but .her high 
hoots were not a hoy's boots,- and her 
hands were neatly- gloved. Miss Su­
san' Galton Brown carried some­
thing under her arm. I t  was a light 
-magazine rifle, the gift of ah ador­
ing father; for she could shoot- and 
fish and swim' and Tun and do it all 
in a way that- met that adoring fa­
ther's critical approval, and there 
w asn 't a* better authority on these 
mhiily attributes.in all the country 
round, ’ »
• In- short, - Miss Susan Galton 
Brawn, so ,‘her' -'father declared, 
should have been horn a boy, but as 
that- couldn't be she certainly was,
urally Snsan was an only .child. She 
never would have benefited by all 
these advantages if she had" not 
been.- -She.kjd. minor talents, of 
course-r-an education rounded off 
im a- finishing school, -a pleasing 
smattering of music, a taste for art 
’that .was only second to her taste 
' for nature, But ail these were quite 
dwarfed, in her .daddy's opinion, by 
those manlier attributes that he so 
assiduously cultivated. She was his 
companion on long hunting and 
fishing trips and an ideal companion 
at th a t.. “By Jove/’ he would, say, 
“Sue couldn't be improved upon! 
She never grumbles a t her luck and 
never growls a t me for dragging her 
to places where game never runs and 
fish never bite, Bhe is one girl in 
ten thousand."
' I t  is-needless to say that quiet 
Elmwood -looked upon this accora-
Slishod young wfiman with a very oubtful expression. She'-was a lit­
tle too advanced—that was the term 
they used—for Elmwood’s old fash-, 
ioned idea* of maidenly modesty. 
The mothers of Elmwood held her 
•up as an example of the baneful 
coming woman, and the girls of 
Elmwood thought her .dreadfully 
bold and secretly envied her. As 
for the men—well, there were hut 
few of them in Elmwood whose 
opinion was worth recording, an;d of 
these a  mere handful dared 'to' ex­
press an-honest opinion in the face 
of the universal feminine condem­
nation, Of these independent souls 
i t  must be admitted that Mr. John 
Cartwright stood first and foremost* 
I f  Miss Susan Galton Brown knew 
of the unfavorable light in which 
her short sldrt and her Teddy hat 
had placed her, and there is no 
doubt she did, the matter failed to 
worry her in  the least. She had 
come down to Elmwood to stay a 
month with her maiden aunt—her 
dead motheFji only sister—who liv­
ed in  the big white mansion on 
Main street, jtist beyond the Bap­
tist meeting house. I t  was this fond 
atrnt who had invited Jack Cort- 
wright to call, and, although this 
was a particular youth, with high 
ideals of womanhood, he called 
again andc again and again. What 
was strange about it, too, was that 
Jack hailed from the east and from 
Puritan surroundings a t that. Yet' 
With all this discreet bringing up he 
certainly was fascinated with the 
wild western iioideu.
They all said that Jack Corfr- 
Wright was a rising Voting man. 
Boston capitalists had sent ‘him, 
fresh from college, to the western 
town to look, after their interests 
in  certain undeveloped coalmining 
property that lay a few mile3 north 
'of Elmwood, ana Jack had taken off 
-his coat metaphorically and gone toi 
work to develop it. There was plen­
ty of Capital behind him, and he
the -target. Him would" send it to 
daddy that evening with a long let­
ter she meant to write. I t  would be 
particularly long because she in­
tended to tell him about Jack. And 
here she' blushed a little—a femi­
nine fating that she hadn't quite 
eradicated.
j . The sun was still high above the 
hills when she started to return to 
her aunt’s. As she went down the 
old state road a sudden clattering 
caused her to turn her head. Three 
men mounted on powerful barges 
came-trotting down tho slope. Su­
san stepped aside to let them pass, 
and one of the horses, catching 
eight of her, suddenly sprang aside 
and .almost unseated his rider, -Su­
san looked up anxiously and,saw, 
to her astonishment, that the man's 
heavy beard was twisted very much 
to one side. But he quickly regain­
ed his seat; with an oath, and; strike 
ing the horse, clattered after his 
companions. Snsan wondered-why 
the man was disguised and dimly 
fancied that the three rough looking 
strangers were' up to some mischief. 
But she was thinking of Jack the 
nest moment, and the strange inci­
dent was’ shelved.
A few moments of. brisk walkin 
brought-her to the brow'of the hit 
where the road turned .sharply and 
ran „at a n  oblique along the side pf 
the steep descent. ■ Susan seated 
herself on :a log and. looked down 
into the village, which lay, as it 
were, (at her very feet* She traced 
the one long street of the hamlet, 
which wiis W t a continuation of the 
highway, and-followed its. dusty line 
past her aunt’s trim home, and the 
little park, with its soldiers' mon­
ument, and the towh hall1 and then 
along to the bank—Jack's, bank— 
amlthere hep gaze rested.
Miss Susan’s eyes were good ones, 
and the air was very clear. .She saw 
a horseman sitting" in his saddle at 
the bank doOiv He was holding the 
bridles of two riderless horses!' Even 
as she noted this the-two riders 
rushed ftom the building and leap­
ed into..their saddles. There were 
puffs of white smoke and sharp det­
onations, Susan could seel people 
running in wild confusion. Then 
.the three riders started1 at a sharp 
canter up the road, Every dozen 
yards or so one would turn-jo‘his 
saddle and fire down the roadway.
- Susan knew what this strange 
scene meant. It was a daylight bank 
robbery—one' of a series that had’ 
terrorized all 'the countryside dur­
ing the past summer... The three' 
robbers were retreating wiih their 
plunder. What bad;-happened in 
the bank? Why was 'Jack not pur­
suing them? She suddenly turned 
sick and cold.
Then an indescribable impulse 
seized her. She let herself over the’ 
edge of the bank 'and began a mad
bad built a railway branch to the 
mine and started a bank in Elm­
wood, of which be was temporary 
cashier, and stirred the little town 
info making certain improvements 
that had long been discussed, In 
shoift. Jack Cortwright was recog* 
niz/d even by those wlio didn't ap> 
prey* qfjbfa revolutionary tactics to 
to ,pe the liveriest factor of prog- 
tesji the sleepy little hamlet had 
evey known.
Miss Su/an Gallon -Brown had 
poor “success that Haight October 
afternoon. She didn’t  rouse * soli­
tary rabbit. But, after all, it was 
Hie tramp she was after rather than 
the-game. Still she must have a 
shot a t something. So aha pinned 
a hrifiiaht leaf to a tree trunk and 
a t fiO pace* split i t  at the first trial.
Mils. Hasan Galton Brown smiled 
with 'aatWaorioTJ and gathered up
She. meant to intercept the ruffians.
proprietor,
her.
“Mailed him, didn’t  you?” ho 
shouted in a paroxysm of excite* 
taent, “I  was just ready to drive 
out of mV stable when they pelted 
by. As I  got into the roadway I 
saw you btarifi aWay, Kill him?’’ 
“Mo/’ said Susan; ’lie is stunned 
by the fall from his horse* I  only 
aimed to break his shoulder/’ She 
was astonished at the steadiness of 
her voice,
rY ou done it all right!” cried tho 
liveryman. “By George/’ he shriek­
ed, ’I t ’s Jim Bascom himself!”
. Susan felt bar h*xd p in g  round,. 
, “Mr* Tompkins,” she said, “will 
iron kindly drive me to the bank as 
quickly as you can?”
“Yes, ma'am* 1 ■‘bUl/’ he replied,
with great hearlintae.' “ You’ve got 
the stuff there, have you? Jump 
•in,”  /■ .
And a  moment later jhey .were 
speeding toward the bank. They 
had not gone 20 yards when they 
met the first group of hastjly armed 
men who. were ou the trail of th t 
robbers,
“YquT 1 find Jim  Bascom. 2yin_up 
there "  shouted the liveryman, “She 
shoLhim, an we’ve got the bank 
stuff all here I” And he touched up 
Ms , horse again. And the next 
group heard tho same story and the 
next and the next, and they all turn­
ed and stared after blushing Susan 
Brown.
And then they were at the hank, 
There was a little crowd about tbs 
door, 'hut ,they quickly made way 
fo r Susan'.and the liveryman and 
the precious bag., , “
And there was Jack sitting up in 
a  big chair, and somebody was bath­
ing’ his head, nnd he was blinking 
queerly, like a man slowly waking- 
up, but he suddenly seemed to re- 
.gain his. faculties" when. Susan 
Brown, forgetful of all eyes about 
her, sudderuy-dropped on h@T knees 
beside him and put up her loving 
arms and cried, “Oh, Jaek!” '
“Why, Susan, dear!" murmured 
Jack* “There, there, don’t worry. 
I ’m just a little dazed. One o f those 
cowards hit me over the head with 
something from behind and stunned 
me. • Pm almost pll right again "  ..
“Ob, Jack /’ moaned Susan Brown, 
“I—Lthought they might have kill­
ed you, and—and I  shot-the-man 
and—and—and got the money,back 
■ —oh, oh, oh,!" And here poor Su­
san quite broke down and, putting 
her face against Jade’s rough coat, 
sobbed convulsively. And Mr. Tomp­
kins told what he knew,and then the 
astonished and delighted Jack turn­
ed the recovered treasure, over to 
. his assistant, who had been tempo­
rarily absent at the time of the at­
tack, and, borrowing the happy Mr. 
Tompkins’ phaeton, drove Susan to 
her aunt’s. , -
“Oh, Jack," she murmured oxi the 
way, “it was so unwomanly and so 
coldblooded!” ‘ • >
' “I ’m' af raid it  was, my dear," skid 
Jack in a painfully solemn voice. 
<fBut as.'it saved the, bank in which 
l  am intimately interested $37jQ0G 
in cold cash and at the same time 1 
appears to have broken np tbc most, 
desperate gang of thieves tlie state 
has-ever known I fear I must con- 
done-the fault. But you will -prom­
ise not to do it again, won’t  you, 
dear?” 1
And Miss Susan Galton. Brown 
promised.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.'
Wbem You Faint
— — -u$j& •*— * _ *
If owe Bxothem High Standard 
liq u id  P a in t
-  — -----  IT WILL SAVE YOU
TIM2J—because it is ready for'.use and xp*y "be depeaded upon to giv* 
best Jesuit* with least effort.
•* JEOWUP—because it excel* in spreading capacity, is essily -worked, is 
durable and wears evenly and gradually, making it cost yon less 
1 than any.otber liquid psInt'Or combination ofleadandoiL
‘ SHtPUTATION.—kvery painter Who itsesdtwill add to hi* reputation, 
because its quality is thoroughly high standard,” being made 
, of the -best pigments and oils obtainable, by the best machinery 
known.. Every job done wins * new customer.
G I V E S  B E S T  im S T J E T S .  ,
Ask for 4‘ Before Tou Taint, ’» ’‘H owto Feint,*' Color Card*, el?, 
and eiNialuetlte complete stoch of /> .
W. R. Sterrett’s
. . .  . • POINTS,' VAUNISHES AND BRUSHES.
$50,000
For Mearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5 , 
xgoiv will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows: 
For Nearest O orreotGuosa.*...^....' #6,000
S*or Second Nearest Correct G uess.  ..................... *.............. 3,000tjt rm.RM/1 -11 . if t* : t «nn*l.UU>M.‘ a • * • • a • » • 4 9 * e » * »* a • • * * * * * » W w
’ Fourth " -  " '
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scramble down, the steep declivity.
3 ill
She slid,, she stumbled, once she fell,'
but shefnever let go her hold'on. her 
precious rifle. . And then, as the 
earth suddenly seemed falling away 
from her, she reached the level 
ground in a confused heap. Bufr 
she was up on her foot in a moment. 
The highway was directly before 
her. The robbers were cantering 
by. The man iiv the rear was the 
man .with the beard, and he had a 
coarse bag flung across the saddle 
before him. He was directly oppo­
site Susan ns1 she - plunged down, to 
the edge of the roadway.’ He must 
have taken hei/ for an enemy, for his 
glittering revolver flew np, and ho 
.fired in. her direction quite at ran­
dom. Susan felt a sudden twitch at 
her broad brimmed hat and quickly 
dropped behind some bushes , that 
lined the roadway. The barrel of 
her rifle Tose.’ The robber was rap­
idly increasing the distance between 
them, Conld she shoot this man in 
cold blood? She had him covered. 
A moment more and it  might be'too 
late. She thoughirof Jack and fired.
The horse of the fleeing man. sud­
denly leaped to one side and flung 
his rider heavily to the earth. As 
he went down he dragged the bag of 
plunder with him. The riderless 
horse galloped after his companions.
Then Susan Galton Brown sprang 
info the roadway and Srcd five shots 
in rapid succession after the two 
horsemen. She did not aim to hit 
them, hut rather to frighten them 
away. They hesitated a /moment 
and then dashed madly ahead, the 
riderless horse galloping in the rear.
Susan ran forward to the pros­
trate man. He was unconscious. 
She stooped over him for a moment 
and then drew away the coarse bag, 
As she suspected, it was half filled 
with currency. She shuddered as 
she looked a t the livid face of the 
ruffian and then at the blood that 
was slowly Saturating his coat 
sleeve* She began to feel a little 
faint.
She was aroused by the sound of 
wheels and the shouting of a man. 
A light phaeton was coming toward 
her. In  a moment she recognized 
the driver os the local iivefy stable 
He leaped out beside'
Tbia slgriitaro is  on every box ot th e  genuine
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablets
the w aled ; Hurt n w t  a  co lit Its on o  daqr
—For Carpet paper go .;to McMjl 
Ian, he also carries .tbc celehrate-- 
Cetlar Moth Proof Paper.
Constipation
D oes your head ache? Pain 
bach of your eyes?  Bad 
taste, in your mouth? It’s 
yolir liver! Ayer’s P ills are 
liver pills. They cure consti­
pation, headache, dyspepsia.
25c. AtfdriiKBtet*.'
Went your mow Uche or beard * ‘beautiful 
brown or rtoh black? Then use
^(er«
i»or*.o»B«oM«T,,ea A f>. hiii * co.. mmuih.H.
BUCKINGHAM'S D Y E t t
' •**••*•**•#•#* *^4*♦*f y «»*#*T«t|ffc1i <1 1 / . u ftx  AAvU i 1 a » **** • t  • •* ftcgfY+u - it ,/ 11 ' 11 , , TrMAAVU ^
S6V6Qitl)i ** ^  , ** ft tf •* * f a 4 »»•**•• •*
Next 20  each $100 amounting t o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., « 1 n n  fi - * s o ' u aXW MV *> « * *»•*» * v »••#>««»# *«• ** ••
> <« o n n  G O et i t  '  t t  . ^« v v l dfiM le ie e M te M IM tH A 'I t f* *n 1 non ,« ir t « <« * ,
“  3,000 "„ 6  “ . . . . . .
A  to ta l of 4,38V prizes, amounting to. . ................ . .550,000
In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.
Contest closes November 3, 1901.
The Total Vote of-Ohio in
.1,000eoo
400
300
2,000
5.000
6.000 
10,000 
16.300
1891 w a s ..............
1892 “ •
1893 **
1894 « .................  *770,
1896 “ -........... . 840,990
Guess what it .will be in 1901.
vi 1
796,031 
861,026  
835,604  
“ 1,619
1896 w a s ,,... *«.# « q« •
1897 *V
1898 “
1899 “
1900 “
• *r* * # 9 ft i • * * *
• » «/• »«•-*•»•#
1,020,107 
864,022 
793,169 
, 920,872 
1,049,131
*
- y  ’ $ 6 , 0 0 0 =
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct 
, guess. „ I f  there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $€>000 .to be 
equally diyidCd among them,' • ^  ; , ‘ ‘ .
The Conditions are; $1,00 for a 'y ea r 's  sutosoription to  th e  W eekly 
Enquirer entitles such, subscriber to one guess.
610.00 fer ten  yearly  subscriptions secures ten  guesses. / -
610.00 for one .subscription ten  years Bepures ten  guesaea*,.
No -commissions or extra guesses,' For further particular* see Weekly ‘ 
Enquirer.. Send all o?ders t o . ENQUIRER COMPANY^ Cincinnati, O,
-
For lack of nourishment are just as dead as though they were 
severed, with a ktiife.. In either case the base bjf su p p ly  .has 
been interfered with. Nerves that rieed nourishing make their
wants known through headache, Backache, loss o f appetite, indi­
gestion, fluttering of the heart, irritability, sleeplessness, and gen­
eral weakness. Feed,the hungry nerves,/build theni.up and 
make them strong and vigorous, foil o f vim, vitality and power, 
with the great nerve food and. tonic, Dr. Miles’ Nervine..
“For many years 1 was troubled with nervous dys- ** 
pepsia. Weeks at 0 time I  have suffered so much that I  
• could not retain food at all. These attacks brought on 
nervous prostration and I got no rest day or night,. X 
tried many physicians’ and advertised remedies, but never 
found relief until Dr. Miles’ Nervine was recommended. I  
then found I  could rest well and retain food and was soon 
restored.’? Mbs. K. Potekeu, Jefferson, Wis.
D r. M iles’ N ervine
quiets tho nervous Irritation,' stimulates tho digestion:; , 
and fills the’blood with lust the nourishment needed for 
weak and run-down conditions. Give it  a trial.
Bold by druggists pn guarantee. Dm Maas Msmioxn Co., Elkhart, Xnd.
> \d!p
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The Superior Tone Qualities^  of the
Ludwig* Pianos
Are much admired in SDrlngfield by the hundreds who own and enjoy them. Likewise the ttnivc^ saT commendation 
of the musical public who hare seen arid used this Piano in the various cities of tlie United Slates attest to alt who
* appreciate the artists opinions of what TONE, should be fn * Piano for the American home. By comparison any one at 
ail versed in musical qualities understand that the Btelnway Piano is at the head of tho Plano world in
Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony.
* , ■ , ■ \ ‘
tlbe tone of the LUBtVlG BlAh'OS sold in Sprlugneid and Central Ohio from the ARCADE MIjSIC^ HOUOT dugm? tbe* tm i six years hsr^ been compared more frequently to tbe Steinway tone tbart any bfcft of the few rwlly HIGH GRADD1 PIANOS, v /
. „. I-W WIO Sc CO.; New York City, ere the second generation building 'this Favorite of ell High Cfrade FlanoA Why ' 1# it such e fevorile9* First, because of iw Soperiot Tone Qualitlwi Second, its capehlHtiee of holding tnd iraprtnrlng 
m tone after years Ox use# Third, the fact that the landing dealers throughout the united Stktts end tneny foreign noun* 
tries now sdl this Piano in competition with the best makes the tforid produces.. . . . . . .  .... .. .. * - ... V . \ ■
Diploma of Honor Silver Medal.
Export Exposition - International Exposition 
. Philadelphia, 1809 - Faris 1900
0h,<) Customers cap now have the advantage ot buying LTIDWTO PfAKOS at the FACTORY 
BRANCH STORE at an immense saving Over what is DEMANDED for other Standard Hfeh Orado Pianos. Hold oil easy payments if desired, so that no One need hwit&to at all in becoming the Proud 'owner of a Piano, the peer o£ which 
Is not sold elsewhere. The days have forever gone when a manufacturer inn sell Pianos to UmwhoRaaier; be to the 
nRent, ami he to the commission man. and lm to the user. HIGH GRADE instru .enfs of good lasting repuiatton can 
only be sold at low figures by producing large quantities. Ludwig & Co,, prckiisea tnoie piaaos than any other High, 
Grsde manufacturer in the world. Using tho SAME selected material, the SAME skilled labor, the SAME earn in Wro*
°no grade of Pianos are made and that the highest. Call at our warentoma—the ONLY EXCLLSiyElIANO HOUSE in Springfield, and for your own satisfaction see fhesemaguifieertt Pianos how being sold at prices netcr oxford oneffed* v /
A R C A D E M q Tj SM
Lugwig & Od’s Branch. Factory Store.
N, AH In tor urban C«ra stop fo front o f of our atore. >
‘ Waiting rooms and general office* n«xt door.
H I
m ■ujf4*
m ,
W R E N M A Y Ladies
Over 10000 Garments on Sale. THINK OF IT! Manufacturers Samples and Sample Stocks in Go 
Skirts, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers and Skirt Chemise, also Infants Long and Short Dresses and Skir 
and Misses Gowns, Drawers and Skirts, all at 1-3 discount. Sale opens today,.
; ' The stone work on the foundation i The first number -of the Houtb
^Wanted---All mv sacks returned 
at once. ■ W. Ii, Siprrett.
M
. Herman Townsley, who h a s te n  
employed,- in Dayton of Into* a visited 
witl it his parents several days this week.ill  
-Machine oil at Cooper’s, good
machine oil,
’Wallace Iiiff left Thursday even­
ing for Minneapolis where he will 
preach in a mission during the sum­
mer.
' The price of admission to tbe_ com­
mencement exercises to be held in the 
opera house May 24, will be 25 cents. 
The first row, in the gallery will be re­
served along- with ■ the lower part of 
the house,
—For light buggy harness, work 
- "harness, whips, pads, etc., try Dorn,, 
the harness man, •
I • ii
—Try the hew remedy, for eostive- 
ness,, Chamberlain’s Btomach and 
Liver Tablets, Every box guaran­
teed; . Price. 25 cents,* For sale'by 
C,' M. Bidgway.
Mr& Wallace Flint, of* Brooklyn, 
return home, Wednesday, .after ,a 
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs,' Clem; 
ans. , ,
Barber
■ It seems as though George Parker
and Martin Badger came to some dif­
ficulty 38 Badger filed an affidavit 
m Mayor Woltord’e court, Wednes­
day, pgaiwst Parker for disorderly 
conduct.
' The recent showers this week have 
addpd greatly to the. growth of the 
vegetation.. The grass and wheat are 
doing nicely- A number of the far­
mers have already finished planting 
their corn. .
South Solon and vicinity, J.M.Mil- 
ler, a well known newspaper mandate 
editor and proprietor cf the. Morning 
New a, Ashland, Ky,, is the editor. 
Thu people ©hour neighbor burg can 
bo assured by getting alive, well ed­
ited paper every week..
W- M. Mitchell has been delivering 
a large consignment af lumber to the 
Warder, Busbnell and GlessperCo., 
of Springfield. * ' '
Fon-JiBisry—A pleasant- and eon-
w f  / ‘inMnn-n Tirltteo- nAratlnH flo/ini'venient Cottage house, coffer Cedar
and Bridge streets. .Apply to 
J. H, Mitburn,
. Squire Bradford spent several days 
at Morrow, tkisw/jek, in the interest 
of his new dwelling being erected there 
Mrs, Bradford spent Monday there 
with him.
The horsemen of Foatoria are using 
rubber shoes on their horses. The 
shoes.last several months and take all 
the jar ,off the animal. * ,
—The least in quantity and most 
in quality describes DeWitt’s Little 
Early. Kisers, the famous piUsjfor con­
stipation, and fiver complaints. Bidg­
way & Co.
- Wm. arber was on the grand jury! The Ginnivan Opera company 
the first three days o f  this week. ' wh!ch, appeared here Friday and Sat- 
- ■ urday, and gave exhibitions under
ten.t gave good satisfaction, in fact.V- & A watch will be given to the* one selling the most tickets for the Ideal 
Entertainment Co., which appears at 
the opera house,' Tuesday, May 21.
R Q ,,,
Little OhVe Winters will entertain 
a  number of .her young* friends, this 
afternoon from two to four,. in honor 
of her sixth birthday.
k v .
■ —Wanted: Girls as twine spinners 
Apply to The 'Hooven & Allison Co,, 
Xenia/,,O, " -
The telephone company will in 
’■ short time construct a line out in the 
Hopping and McElwain neighborhood
*°0 *A»lA.*,!BaX* -juasajd sq oj pafirn ore naiubai 
lie pus pa&teqa, si, uotsaitupc ojq 
•etim cq projo quo uuraoM. bn qpqi nop 
-aauojm pan uoipyijgstu qjtM. pegg 
pea S3}B[d pOiO'foo e3.rfi[ "qpM paju.ii 
-snipt Mooiu oq JIJM ^im.oqx “ -qoop.o 
-Z 1® gg ’uoottfdyu -Aupatnqj, 
no n p u  s^ ia.iw aunuja; ^onT 
Xq aoAiS eq }j;m. 'o^ iAur^ ultray; 0tP 
jo  seoidsnu aqijopnn^fltqqjpjaq y_
The baccalaureate sermon for the 
graduating class .of the High School 
will be held in the opera' house, Sab­
bath; May 19, by Bey, F. O. Boss,.
‘ Miss Emma Templeton, of Dayton, 
Was the guest of relatives here the 
’ first pf the week.
—If  you want a well drilled see E. 
W. Smith, New Jasper,. 0 ., Or drop 
him a card and he will see you.
Mrs, Fannie Mackenzie and two 
sons, of New York arrived Wednes­
day evening to spend a month with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, James*Mc­
Millan.
'  -yAnythingiinJthe harness line at 
Dorn’s,
Fob Best:—A  nice six room cot­
tage on West Grove Street, Good 
Welland cistern and large lot. In­
quire of Andrew Winter,
Mr. Harry Whitmer and wife and 
Misses Whitmer and Gardner, and 
Mr. Edward Bader and wife, of 
Xenia, attended the Tom Thumb wed* 
diiig at the opera house, Thursday 
evening.
—Just received, a car load of 
Champion Mowers, Binders, Ac. 
Come and see them at Pierce & Stew- 
art’s Shop. 1
Boy Haywdod wheeled down to 
Waynesville last Saturday and re­
mained with his friends until Sab­
bath evening.
the best tent show that has been here 
fbr several-years. .They carried their 
oWnJeleetriC light plant, which added 
ranch to the effect of the performance
—Teas, Coffee and Cigars at Gray’s
Miss Ada Lackey, of South Charles­
ton, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wildman, Thursday and Fri­
day, Miss Luekey attended the Tom 
Thumb wedding while there.
Vegetarian, .
Baited Beans.
. With Tomatoe Sauce.
» No Meat. No Eat, 
A t Grav’s,
A. Y; Reid cam/1 up from Cincin­
nati; Thursday, for a few days’, visit 
with his, old friends and acquaint­
ances, . • * . ' * ■ . *
—Mr.W.J, Baxter of North Brook; 
N. G., says he suffered- with piles tor 
fifteen years. He .tried .many rerne 
dies with no results until he used De- 
Witt’s Witch. Hazel Salvo and ( that 
quickly cured him, Bidgway A Co,
Mrs. J .H .  Nisbet, left Monday for 
a  vjrit with relatives in Bcllefontaine,
Dr, J. B. Swonger left'Monday 
for four or five weaks visit with'rela­
tives in Cincinnati -and vicinity 
When he return# he will hang out hief 
shingle and he ready to attend to the 
wants of the ailing and the maimed.
Knightsville, IiuL, Apr. 22,1898,
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, HI, 
-Gentlemen:—I  have been selling
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ever since 
.it was first introtfuced to the the trade, 
Jfe-is the *best seller l  ever had on my 
shelves add gives the best satisfaction 
to my customers of anything I  ever 
offered them: Where I  sell it.’once 
they invariably return for more. * As
a laxative or as a physic it ’is par eX
a satis*cellence, the most pleasant an 
factory preparation I  have ever sold. 
Yours, etc., G. H. Came.
Sold by C. M. Bidgway.
The carpfinter work on the cheese 
factory has - progressed nicely, the 
frame work being completed. Some 
form Is now being given to the build- 
injjnnd the casual observer may have 
some opinion ns to the dimensions.
Mr. Deck Gibney and wife, of Chi­
cago Spent a few days the fiist of the 
week with Mrs. J . M« Stewart and 
family.
—The painting season is here, why 
not have your house brightened by a 
coat of Janies E . Patton’s Sun Proof 
paint. A five year guarantee given. 
Sold by Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Monday morning found the sprink­
ler on duty slid was gladly welcomed 
by the business men had residents 
along the route which will bo spunk*’ 
led this season, Mr. Ervin is having 
ft new tank made* which will greatly 
exceed the present one in appearance.
-You are much more liable to
disease when your liver and bowels do 
not act properly. DeWitt’a Little
Eirlv Risers r-eronVe f.he r*f
Dr. P . B , Madden, Practice lim* 
Bed tor EVE, BAR, NOSH AND 
THROAT. 6 hte*es Accurately Ad*** 
Justed, Allow Building, Xenia, 0 .
Ko, KCsidette* No, t,.
—Into 
fall,
each life some ruins must
Wise people don’t* sit down and bawl; 
Only fool*i suicide or take to flight, 
Bjnari people take Rocky Mountain 
Tea at night. Ask your druggist.
—New Drop California Aj [tricots 
Peaches, Prtunes, Grapes and Raisins 
»fc Gray’s*.
i * » * * g ^
a ly i # emov  th  cause o  
dist-cse. Bidgway & Co.
. Sir. Ed Lutz, of Vernon, Texas 
whs in town Wednesday, the guest; of 
Mayor Wolford and” family. Sir, 
Lutz has been exceedingly prosperous 
since he entered into Ihe stock business 
in the Lone Star State. He will, 
.while in this section look over some 
stock with the expectations of making 
several pimduipes. A call which was 
purchased From T», F. Kerr about two 
yearn ago for tho -sum of two hundred, 
dollar;), has made a fine animal, he 
having refused an Om-r of oue thous­
and dollars several time*.
n-—*T have been' suffering from 
Dyspepsia for the past twenty years 
and have been unable alter trying ail 
preparations and physicians to get 
any relief. After faking - one bottle 
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I  found 
relief and am now in better health 
than I have been for twenty years. I  
cannot praise Kodol Dyspepsia Cum 
too highly.” thus writes Mrs 0. W. 
Roberts*, North Cheek; Ark, Bldg-, 
way & Co. * . " - •
Miss JesseBmali, of Xenia, was an 
attendant at the Thumb-Midget nup­
tials, Thursday, evening.
President McKinuey came Up from 
Cincinnati;, Thursday evening, look­
ing after the interest of {he college.* .
Skin affections
- Mrs. Mendenhall, of near Clifton, 
whose husband and son killed John1 
Beck, pf Springfield, lastsu.mmer, is 
again in trouble, her big bull dog 
attacked and bit the little child of 
Mr. Chaa. Adams, pf Yellow Springs. 
I t seems to. ha unsafe in that portiobn 
of the county in which the Menden­
hall's roam.
Mr. Byron Q, Armstrong, editor 
and proprietor oi the'Jeffersonville 
Citizen, was married last Thursday to 
Miss Inez Ballard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A  P, Ballard, of Jeflerson- 
ville," The'groom came from Michi­
gan about two years ago and has 
since been editing and publishing the 
Citizen, having brought it to a high 
standard, ‘ -
Mr, David Bradfute was in Xenia 
Monday, I t is needless to speak of 
his attending the circus.
Slowly thh fences'on Xenia Avenue 
ate coming down and where they are 
down no inducement .could*he made 
the owner of the property fo replace 
them. I t fully adds fifty per cent-to 
the appearance of the property and 
street. . We like to* see the citizens 
get out of the old rut and'be up with 
the times.
—Try Cooper oil tin-ware or gran­
ite-ware, •
Hayes McLean and wife, - Mrs. 
Harve Owens and Mrs. John Ross 
attended the funeral of Mrs, Frank 
Paine at Sabitm, Tuesday. Mrs, 
Paine had been sick about two wCeks. 
The husband Iibb been left* with' quite 
a load on his elmuldeis, having seven 
small children, tho youngest but two 
.week# old, to |Care for. Mr. Paine 
was formerly engaged-in the meat 
i usmeas here,, but of late has been 
conducting a meat; store - in Sabina, 
Where he has met with success.
ftm w m m M m m m  
Bear in Mind
That our line of Spring Shoes, Oxford. Tjes and
Strap Sandals are, the Market’s Latest and Best
products; We offer them to you with firm con- 
viction that the sdme quality, satisfaction and ap*
' ” V . i f i - * * * ' . [ ' , * )
pearance cannot be hqd for less money, no matter
where you go. It’s to your interest to , see them.
Main St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
will- readily.dis­
appear by using Du Witt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve. ILoojk out for counterfeits: I f
I t  you get DeWitt's you will get good 
results. I  iris-the quick and positive 
cure for piles: Ridgway & Co. -
v The California. Voice, the prohibi­
tion paper edited* by' Rev. Ramsey at 
Los Angeles has consolidated with tho 
Pacific- IVohibiLioniet and Wiley J. 
Phillips assumes editorial charge, Mr. 
]Ramsey retiring.
—•Mothers of good judgment and 
experience give their little oues’Rocky 
M'unitam Tea this month,keeps them 
• well. 3(3a. Made by Mad&ou Medi­
cine Co. Ask your druggst.
Osborn Wants a place to bury its
dead. :■■■ *. ■. ■ ’*.
C. L. Robinson was in -CedftrvHle, 
Tuesday in consequence of the shut-
/fotoffV-nf i l in  T^ntrfnh • f^duhdown of the Dayton Casb_Register
Co. He says he will go to Indiauap 
olis in a few day# unlgsB the company 
resume business.
Mrs. Alexander and son Harry, 
have returned ffom’a two weeks visit 
with Mrs. Alexander's daughter*Mrs, 
Tomlinson, in Winchester, Ind.
>'—Call up* 76 aud order your gro 
ceries. Cooper lias any you want,
There seems to'he dejay in the es­
tablishment of the rural mail m ite 
Xenia in tho Stevenson and Bradfute 
neighborhood. The residents along 
the line even weut- so far as to give 
their orders for the mail boxes. Nu­
merous causes are assigned for the de 
lay, one being thnt many of the sub 
scrihersare not satisfied with the route 
starting from Xenia, saying that it 
should start from here as they belong 
to this community, and would rather 
help but the ltiome office, While 
many were opposed to the Xenia line 
they would take ft rather, than hone 
at all. The action of Postmaster Mil- 
burn has not met the'approval of all, 
and it is thought that .the route has 
“fell through” as the inspector is to 
ho here in a few days to inspect a new 
route. '
—The best, lino 
.town at Dorn’s.
of collars in ihe
Mr. S. K* Williamson left Thurs­
day morning For Commerce, Mich., 
where he will visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Elja Deunison.
George Barber, - who has been em­
ployed at the- Cash Register in Day- 
ton, but out on a strike for the* pres­
ent, spent the past week with his 
brother, Benton Barber,
WilliamNorthup returned Tuesday 
from.Georgetown, Ky., where he has 
been in the interests of the Ilagar 
Stow  Board & Paper Co.
—Everything in the grocery line at
Cooper’s,
Mesra. T. V« Iiiff, John Tarbox, 
Milo Randall and Andrew Jackson 
attended the G, A, R. Encampment 
at Ik-llefontaine this week.
The prohibitions Of Greene county 
met Friday afternoon in Xenia and 
selected delegates to the State Prohi­
bition convention which is to meet 
in Akron on May 15 and 16. The 
delegates chosen were Aaron Criles, 
Spring Valley; Merrill Scarf, -Bell* 
brook; A. H, Long, Jamestown; Geo. 
Dodds, Xenia, arid S. K. Mitchell, 
Cedar ville*
The .court bouse commission was 
in session Tuesday and allowed the 
contractors, Hennessy Bros. &s Evans 
Co, $15,300 payment for the work 
already finished. ’ In all they have 
been paid about $25,000,
“ -Ifyou 
trf Gray's.
want any tiling good, go
Carpets, Ohrpbta, Carpets *
at MeMillnn’a,
The Gash ‘Register, of Dayton 
closed down last Saturday owing to 
strikes in several of the departments. 
About 2500 men and women are 
thrown out of work which will effect 
business to some extent in lire Gem 
City. Business men are trying fo 
force a compromise in order fo get 
things in running order as soon as 
possible.
The Republican Central Commit­
tee met Saturday afternoon and 
elected the executive committee. This 
committee consists of John A. Nisbet, 
Marcus Shottp, J. F. Orr, Andrew 
Jackson, I. S, Dines, Win. Buckles, 
W. S, Rodgers, Frank Zimmerman, 
W. O. Curtis,' A. D. DeHaveti And 
J  M. Wilson,
Mrs. Olie Tag, recently of Chicago 
but now of Cincinnati, has been the 
gut-3t of Mr. aud Mrs. 8. L, Stewart 
tho past week. Mrs, Tag is consid­
ered Very wealthy as is shown by her 
display of beautiful diamonds. J
Dr, J, O. Stewart t attended the 
Ohio State Medical Society which met 
in Cincinnati this week, The doctor
represented the Greene County Medi 
1 Society of which be is a member.ca
Mr, Ray Hitchcock, a former jew­
eler at this place, is circulating among 
his ol,d friends.
Mr, 0. It. Crain, postmaster at 
Jamestown, was in town 
fon business.
Miss Electa Chase, under who&o di­
rection the Tom Thu mb Wedding: WAS 
so successfully given, has been en­
gage) to give ft similar entertainment 
Wednesday .in Xenia for the benefit of the Re­
formed church.
CUFTON NO IES.
Friday
Miss
The. school hoard met last 
evening and elected teachers.’
Stewart and George SmiLh . were re­
elected. Mies Garrison was elected 
in Miss Luhi Smith’s place; No ,pro 
fessor was elected, being no appli­
cations for the place. Mr. Con'key 
thanked the board for past favors and 
informed* them that he was an appli­
cant for a school in Springfield..
Fishing is fine now and the boys 
fire getting some nice ones.
Our boys are around soliciting 
money for base ball purposes. They 
want to have a good team here Deco­
ration Day,
Messrs, George Elder and John 
Johnson attended the reunion at 
Belfefoiitaine, Thursday.
Charles and Ed Hatchett took some 
fine homes to London, Thursday, the 
best of which sold for $450. Charles 
is a hustler and always gets good 
prices.’ . . .  1 *,J,
TO Ott&B A. COLD Iff OHE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo /Quinine Tab­
le, All druggists refund the r 
if its fails to cure. E. W. (S 
signature is on each box, 25c.
Republican Convention..
By order of the Republican Cen­
tral Committeemen of Cedarville town 
ship a convention will be held in the 
Mayor’s office Friday, May 17 at 7:30 
p. m., ior the purpose of selecting 3 
delegates and 3 alternates from the 
north precinct aud 3 delegates and 
3 alternates from the south preciuct, 
to the county convention, to he held 
in Xenia, Saturday afternoon May 
18th. i ■**
Stopi Ik# Oei£k Aa<J Wort* OffTktOoia. . 
Laxative _ Bromo-Quiniue Tablets 
cure a cold in one day. No cure, no 
pay. Price 25 cents.
The sale of the Dayton; Lebanon 
and Cincinnati Railway was consum­
mated to-day, the purchaser being A. 
E, Appleyard, of Boston, who holds 
the the controlling interest hi the Day- 
ton, Springfield and Urbana electric 
line, operating between Dayton and 
Urbana. The consideration is said to 
have been aproxlmntely $300,000, 
The D, L, A C. ndw operates between 
Lebanon Junction, about four miles 
east of Dayton, and Cincinnati, but ft 
is understood that the line will be ex­
tended to the Gem city and a branch 
constructed to intersect the D.S. ATI. 
near Hamhman.—Enquirer.
'' ’ K e r y  &  ,H ia s t iD g S '^ ii3S,
Agency for
McCOEMICK - HACHIK]* > ‘ '  ^ * . -
., - A Full Line o f, Repairs;
A
Get thfe Best.
Steel* Plows,
Mowers,
Riding Cultivators, 
Hay Carriers, 
Walking Cultivators,
Garden Plows, 
McCormick Binders’; 
Hay Rakes, ..
Disc Harrows,
Brown Wagon,
"Com Planters, 
Corq Shellers,' 
H ay Tedders;. 
Smoothing Harms 
Bjiggies. „„  u
Hand and Machine Made. Harness^
*Qr We' sell the famous Jus* E.Patton Paint.' A five year guarantee, 
convinced by the’heing. ; ‘ / 1 ’
Kerr & Hastings Bros]
A meeting* of the Ohio Presbytery 
of the R. P , cbii’ ch was held here 
yesterday.
-Subscribe for ihe Herald.
m
A  Cave of Skeletons.
While prospecting for quicksilver 
the Chico mountains near the 
Rsd Grande* 70 .miles south. of Al­
pine, Tex., & party of Americans dis­
covered a large cave in. which were 
the skeletons of 26 men, lying side 
by side., Du exploring 'the cave far­
ther they found several copper ket­
tles, two Spanish, hatchets, three
Bhort swords Witli Spanish inscrip­
tion, some stone utensils and crude
mining idols. Deeply 
the stone-liars was th<
cut in one of
*5id
e name “Nar-
** I was very poorly And could 
hardly get about the house. I Was
vaez” an  below i t  * the figures 
*T&26,”  In  1523 a  .Spfthish expedi­
tion under the explorer Narvaear 
left Tampa bay, Fla., and was never 
seen again.
J. No matter what causes 
facial eruptions, absolute cleanliness 
inside and out is the only way to cure 
them, Kockey Mountain Tea taken 
this month will drive them away, 35e, 
Ask your druggist.
English Business Methods.
New Zealand wanted some loco­
motives and ordered Lfaem in  Eng­
land of an .eminent fi rm. The emi­
nent firm said it would be happy to 
Boppty them of a certain pattern 
And a certain weight. The railway 
authorities thereupon pointed out 
that the weight was too much for 
the bridges, which were already con­
structed. Tho eminent firm said 
that they were sorry and recom­
mended that ihe bridges should be 
rebuilt. . Such absolute folly on the 
part of a business firm is almost in­
credible, yet Mr. Reeves vouched for 
the truth of the story,—Financial 
Times.
A Foreign Cow Dairy.
A Chinese foreign cow dairy re­
cently opened near the naval an­
chorage at Woo-Sung displayed the 
following sign; “We open a t Woo- 
Bung in the south of the Telegraph 
Company for rale the Foreign Milk, 
the taste are Sweet, the Milk are 
pure, the Price Are Just. We have 
not put any Water In i t  I f  examine 
out won’t  pay single cash, I f  you 
want to buy bo you will know the 
Foreign Cow Chop. No* X Milk 
Yih Bngshan Dairy.”
Tired O ut
tired out all the tim e. Then I tried. 
Ayer’s  Sarsaparilla, and it only 
took two bottles to make me feel 
perfectlywell.”—-Mrt; N .S .Sw in . 
ney, Princeton, Mo.
Tired when you go to 
bed, tired when you get 
up, tired all the time, 
w n y ?  Your blood is  im­
pure* that’s the reason. 
You are living on the 
border line of nerve ex­
haustion. Take Ayer’s 
S a r s a p a r i l l a  a n a  be  
quickly cured.
 ^Atky««r d«rt«r *htt it* tUola «f Arw^ jHttMpmb. H#1 — ..............-*. -,.r_ -istawir, *11 »>»»tthl,*T»*
old r.mlly nHwHdn*. jraUowlil«adTi*#a*d
w ’,l# ** cd., XanraU. Km*.
HUNT’S
1 Tablet per day, 30 to GO minefc 
before breakfast; one month’s tr 
inept costs 25c. -
T, J . HUNT, Xxvsaton, 
'  Meroii),
For sale by RidgwAy A Co*
- 0. M. Ridgway*
1 3 W t* k «  For 2 $  mt*t <*« VifUMt,feMt -mwtt wnUt IttHtaM* wttktjr m*m*tut }iui m«tUv*HrvM adMK iX«Mi iHll. Trap
iMslrti. IFof..... «< 1# 1* M# twHile*,
«« will »«t<l UlMrtMi
It* aiadyniV
ftOAftlMff nttefWb# O»a«0 BtAft,
sac
D R . r e N N E R 'S
W e  W a n g  i t  o n  y o u r  w a l l  f o r  io c  p e r  r o l l .
"'* S. L. 
STEW ART
B M  & LivBrl
lA*a3Wr AUD
i i l v l f o R ia r
ms g m
-ci« &  fla ttin g * :
. - *'■ 3EL#0"W
A. New Shoe for $1.00, worth Double the Money
fwmtsm®
- m m mTil
TW EN TY -FO U J
A Varie
o f
p in k  a n d  la v  
a tta c h e d  ciiff
Council Proct
' Monday evening bei 
meeting bight of the 
Mayor Wolford called, 
order with the folloyi 
present: Nortbup, D.e 
Andrew, Irvine and Ore 
The-first business of 
WAS the presentation of 
memorials. A number 
U. ladieB tv ere present ?
- the petition which had 1 
to that body several 
taken from the table anc 
Miss Mary Murdock sp 
of the ladies. Upon i 
Lean'it was voted to ta 
next regular meeting, ;
'  . being quite a good de 
■ for the present evening 
, A petition from Ja 
next read, asking for 
1 replace the chip .j.ock_ 
• moved from in front of 
‘ soiiie time ago, or* pay
* After* considerable ■ 
this much talked of c 
lion vras innde , thnL jtl
j ‘ point a committee of t l
* gate the matter as to wl 
poration was indebted
- McLean, Crouse and I
pointed. s
.The following comm 
pointed fOr the year! 
Dean, CrddB^ahd Nort 
‘ Andrew, McLean, Cro 
Claims, McLean and 
Dean; Light, Crouse; 
up. - **
The report,nf the fin 
was next read as to 
ftBked for the different f 
year; General, $500; 
.fire, $400; light,.$600 
sinking, $600,
The levies for last ye 
lows: General, $650; at 
$500; light, $650; into 
ing $500, The total : 
was $2600;. this year, $ 
The Mayor’s report 
collected, which was t 
general fund,
. Tim engineer report 
up to the standard; i 
question as to what wa 
'I t  has always been cusi 
the depth of the Water 
but this rule has been 
late. The question 
all the houses which e 
cisterns came up hu 
done. I t  was decide] 
one of the cisterns, 
water and give it a g 
see where the troubT 
holding water,’ The 
the Odd Fellows’ ball 
first. The matter WSi 
Committee and chief 
Fierce.
Bills to the amount 
Billowed,
One feature of the 
rioflers report show 
number have alrea 
their road tax.
■sgsae;!
ftrtftl
During these monthsl 
Bpedai Low Prices ol 
in our store; giving 
nary value# COM! 
BIRTHDAY,/or W| 
ants..
DON’T
until convincei! tha^ 
right or lower than tl] 
bought for elsewhere,!
Mfij
ear Brew .. ae of finel 
, JVST
PARKERS FOUJ
gH  M, « y | ,  M M g
, 'The Jew*!
n
